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As the deepen of peaceful development across strait,the role and function of civil 
society in the process of peaceful development becomes more and more important.It 
is also the strategic choice to realize the quaternity integration across strait.Based on 
the definition of civil society,this dissertation review the development history and 
current status of civil society across strait,then sum up the role of civil society in 
theory,such as objective role,means role,instrumental role,positive and negative 
role.In the process of integration across strait,civil society act as one part of 
governance,innovate,inherit,buffer,coaction and interest expression role,etc.In 
theory,the function of civil society includes that surmount market failure and 
government failure,provided public service and promote society integration,supervise 
the government power and democratic governance,etc. In the process of integration 
across strait, civil society enforce the economical normalization and institutionlization, 
propel the political mutual trust across strait, bridge the cultural differences and 
accumulated the social capital, etc. 
Although it seems weak power without great contribution,civil society play a 
vital role to drive the transition of relations across strait as well as promote current 
and future all-around integration across strait.In economy,Civil society promote the 
foundation of SEF(the Straits Exchange Foundation) and ARATS(the Association for 
Relations Across the Taiwan Straits) and the realization of three direct links.It also 
forms folk to folk,enterprise to enterprise,company to company  consultation 
practices.Besides,civil society involve the decision making of ECFA(Economic 
Cooperation Framework Agreement) and actively join the the construction of 
Hercynian economic zones,especially the special economy zones between Xiamen 
and Jinmen as well as Pingtan comprehensive experimental zone.In culture,civil 
society inherit and develop Chinese traditional culture,expand the Chinese cultural 














environment,live experience and common external pressure or enemy in the process 
of culture integration across strait.Then construct the common identity through the 
education cooperation and communication,as well as the communication and 
interaction of young generation across strait.In politics relations,as the biggest interest 
group,political party on the behalf of certain class or stratum or social members.Party 
trust and cooperation could promote the reconciliation of regime.The regime 
integration across strait must get the authorization of civil society or called the will of 
all the Chinese people.In society,the social system of mainland China and Taiwan 
appears relatively divergence.To realize the social integration across strait in the 
future,it is necessary undergo the adaption,goal attainment,integration,pattern 
maintenance of civil society. 
The integration between mainland China and Taiwan is a complex systems 
engineering which would be realized by the cooperation between civil society and 
government power.On the basis of SWOT methodology,this dissertation analysis their 
strengths,weakness,opportunities and threats in the different develop stage across 
strait.Then the author found the role and function of them are difference. 
Therefore,the best route to realize Pareto optimality,we should draw on advantages 
and avoid disadvantages,exert the maximal construction of civil society and 
government power in the process of integration across strait.According to the relations 
between state and society,this dissertation try to shape a common policy 
making,advocacy and balance cooperation and interaction mode in the process of 
integration.Hereby,establish the popular sovereignty idea,accumulate social capital 
and construct a positive interaction system between civil society and government 
power.Besides,the author remind to precaution the negative interaction relations 
between civil society and government,such as the become an appendage each 
other,form conspire the relations and neglect the social members interest. 
In conclusion,under the peaceful development framework,the military 
competition and ideology controversy is not the key element across strait,good 
governance is more important than focus on the sovereignty controversy.It is in the 














the will of society.It found that the malposition between government power and civil 
society in the process of integration across strait.The reasons for this malposition are 
different civil society discourse and the obscure mainland policy of Taiwan with the 
decline of dominant power across strait.However,it is can rectify that through"benifit 
transfer" by the mainland government with the help of civil society and probably spill 
over to other area,such as "emotion exchange and understand","power recurrence to 
society","government performance surmount ideology controversy",etc.In the process 
of integration,it can not limit on the game of government,but focus on multi-role such 
as the role of civil society including social individual,social group,etc.Therefore,.it 
tactful promote the integration across strait and final realize blend,advance together 
and interlap between government power and civil society across strait.      
Finally,To pursuit the better life of Chinese people and realize the 
economy,culture,politics and society integration in the future,it needs a top-down 
design from government as well as a bottom-up promotion from civil society. 
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第一章 绪 论 
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④ 早提“大中华经济圈”构想的是香港浸会学院黄枝连教授。他在 1980 年便预言亚太地区将出现一个“中
国人共同体”或“中国人经济集团”。随后，提出类似此一主张者不乏其人，且名称亦多，而其所涵盖的范围
亦不一致。如陈坤耀教授于 1987 年 10 月提出“中国圈”；旅美学者郑竹园在 1988 年 6 月提出“大中华共同
市场”；大陆学者陈忆村在 1988 年 8 月提出“中国经济圈”；台湾天下远见文化事业群创办人兼董事长高希
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